play as a means of social bonding and acquisition of social and corn, munication skills;
and those thal view play as a way of increasing individuals' cognitive and innova. tive abilitiesl.
Most empirical stud. ies have focused on the firstmotor training -set of hypotheses partly because the other hypoth, eses are more vaguely formulated social and cognitive skills are diffi, cult to measure precisely, and be, cause such skills are now regardec as only incidental benefits of pla) by those who have weighed the evidencez.
T.M. Caro
Life history theory predicts that animals whose activities impose time, energy or survivorship costs at one stage of their lives will su6sequen tly suffer incremen td decreuses in fitness unless there ure compensatory benefits. Play, a widespread activity among juvenile mammals and several orders of Girds' appears costly, yet its adaptive significance is poorly understood despite over I5 years of detailed study2.3. Four issues have plagued understanding of the function of pIuy: lath of a consensus on its definition, difficulties in selectively depriving animals of play opportunities and in meeting the challenge of interpreting negative results, paucity of empirical data on the costs of play, and failure to pay sufficient attention to field and naturalistic studies. Despite these problems, sex differences in play and partner preferences of participants now suggest that play serves to improve future adult motor shills in a num6er of species.
Since Karl Groos4 attempted to link the biology of play to human artistic activity, play has occupied the attention of observers of animal behaviour for 90 years. In the last 15, research has crystallized over the issue of the adaptive significance of this widespread and conspicuous juvenile activity, yet several important problems have impeded significant advances in understanding. Here I review these issues and indicate promising avenues for future research.
Definitions
As every species plays somewhat differently, defining play by its structural qualities is a laborious procedure, and although some behaviour patterns are specific to play alone, this is not the case for every species, nor even every play bout.
To tackle the problem of definition, Loizos5 suggested that play patterns had certain structural criteria common to all species, such as the use of motor patterns from several functional contexts, exaggeration and repetition of motor acts, and in Kenya drops sharply with declining food quality in the dry season (Fig. 3) , including humans (Fig. 41, but the extent of such incidents during individual ontogenies and across populations is unknown. Quantification of survivorship costs will only be possible with new field studies that concentrate on the behaviour of young animals. For example, cheetah fAcirronyx jubatusf cubs caused 1.5% of their mothers' hunts to fail because their play alerted the prey to the cheetahs' presences'. This represented 5% of the time these afflicted mothers spent hunting and had the effect of causing all family members to experience longer intervals between meals and a lower rate of food intake, aside from the energy costs of playing per se.
In summary, the low costs of play found in Martin's laboratory study need to be reconciled with field and naturalistic studies showing that play drops out of the repertoire in periods of nutritional stress; and survival and time costs of play require further investigation.
It is no longer possible, however, to argue that the benefits of play must be great simply on the assumption that its costs are great.
What is play 'designed' for?
The most promising line of research into the adaptive significance of play has consisted of observational studies of young animals. Four related pieces of evidence support the proposition that play serves as practice for adult motor skills.
( II Across species, differences in play reflect differences in adult behaviour:
crab-eating fox cubs (4) Last Byers43 showed that captive ibex kids played more on sloping terrain than on flat surfaces, and this was most apparent during locomotor play, suggesting that play serves as physical training for an adult life moving over precipitous areas.
Taken together, the data presented above suggest that at least one of play's functions is to improve in some way the fighting skills necessary for males in polygynous mammals.
Arguments based on the design of play are difficult to interpret because they only show that play has the structural properties necessary for performing a particular function, not that it does perform that function. Moreover, they do not easily distinguish hypotheses from each other. Males might play together to practise motor skills more effectively; or to thicken growing bone, physically train muscles and increase cardiopulmonary capacity Information on the adaptive significance of play is tentative at best. Nevertheless, attempts are now being made to measure the costs of play across different species. An increasing number of studies are using observational data in a sophisticated way to argue that play is designed to practise motor skills and to train young animals physiologically.
Observations on free-living animals can do much to guide experimental studies because they can indicate those behaviour patterns for which direct practice is difficult or dangerous and thus might be rehearsed through play. Furthermore, future experimental and correlational studies necessary to support the positive findings based on 'arguments from design' are in a good position to learn from the pitfalls encountered in previous empirical work on play, and now have a number of strong leads to follow.
